Pay Scale for Phoenix College
Temporary Learning Enhancement Positions

(L) LEARNING ENHANCEMENT  RPS Pay Scale FY 2014-2015 Governing Board Approved 5/27/14

The Temporary Guidelines rates were approved by the Governing Board on May 27, 2014 as an action item for fiscal year 2014-2015, and were effective July 1, 2014. Pay scale remains in effect for fiscal year 2015-2016.

https://hr.maricopa.edu/sites/default/files/FY14-15%20Temp%20Guidelines_Effective%20July%201%202014C_0.pdf


2. Tutor- Assists students with coursework in various disciplines. Student Worker. (4035 job code) (51310 object code) PC rate: $9.09
   - This is the rate for a student worker without an Associate's Degree.

3. Student Learning Facilitator I- Assists students with coursework in various disciplines. (4036 job code) (51310 object code) PC rate: $10.10
   - This is the rate for a student worker with an Associate's Degree.

4. Student Learning Facilitator II - Assists students with coursework in various disciplines. Bachelor's degree required. (4037 job code) (51310 object code)
   a) Bachelor’s Degree - PC rate: $12.62
   b) Bachelor’s Degree + 18 graduate hours in field (no Master’s Degree) or Bachelor’s Degree + Certified in the field - PC rate: $13.63
   c) Master’s Degree (not Adjunct Faculty)– PC rate: $15.00

5. Student Learning Facilitator III - Assists students with coursework in various disciplines. Master’s degree required. (4038 job code) (51310 object code) PC rate: $16.56
   - This is the rate for Adjunct Faculty with a Master’s Degree. If the discipline also requires licensure then the rate may vary, but must stay in the range set by Governing Board.
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